BRITISH VALUES AT BEAUMONT PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Curriculum Intent
We aim to actively promote British Values at Beaumont to ensure our children leave school prepared for life
in modern Britain. Children are encouraged to regard people of all faiths, races and cultures with respect
and tolerance, and understand that while different people may hold different views about what is ‘right’
and ‘wrong’, all people living in England are subject to its law. We are committed to ensuring that our
children grow up to understand the importance of morality and understand the difference between right
and wrong. This moral climate permeates through the whole school with our 'Beaumont Three Rights'.
We aim to teach British Values in a fun, creative and engaging way that supports children’s social, moral,
spiritual and cultural development (SMSC), and British Values are woven into assemblies and other whole
school themes.

Curriculum Implementation
British Values is embedded in many subjects and events in school. It is clearly mapped out in the cultural
Curriculum map, and opportunities to visit the British Values are exploited by teachers in subjects, which lend
itself to it.
A member of SLT runs school parliament and it visits the key principles of British Values throughout the
academic year, challenging year groups to have Big Debates.
Beaumont's Three Rights are practised consistently and across the whole school and are supported by the
Beaumont Behaviour Policy.
Through PSHE, RSE and RE all aspects of British Values are taught, discussed and revisited throughout a child's
time at Beaumont.

Curriculum Impact
Children will leave Beaumont with a great sense of British values; of democracy, the rule of law, individual
liberty, and mutual respect and tolerance for those of different faiths and beliefs. Beaumont children will
know and lead by example showing the importance of respect, and will leave school fully prepared for life
in modern Britain.
Children will fulfil the school's vision statement:
The Beaumont family endeavours to create a love of lifelong learning grow healthy
resilient minds and develop aspirational future citizens. Our children will make a
difference by leading by example, showing tolerance and compassion within a
diverse world and being an active and valuable part of society.

